REPORT ON ORAL DEFENSE OF PSY.D RESEARCH PROJECT

Student Name: ____________________________________________ YU ID #: ____________________________________________

Last    First    Middle

Program: ____________________ Degree: __________ Expected Grad Date: __________________________

Title of Dissertation: __________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

(FOR TRANSCRIPT PURPOSES, PLEASE LIMIT TITLE TO 72 LETTERS AND SPACES)

The above named student defended his/her research project and underwent an oral examination as follows:

Day & Date: ________________ Time: _____a.m./p.m. to _____ a.m./p.m. Room #: __________

Examiners:

Committee Sponsor ____________________ Reader ____________________ Reader ____________________

Other Persons Present: __________________________________________

Absent Examiner (if any): ________________________________________

Please note: The three individual reports of the examination must be attached to this form.

The student:

( ) passes both the research project and oral defense examination

( ) minor research project revisions required

( ) major research project revisions required

( ) research project revisions not required

( ) passes the research project but fails the oral defense examination

( ) minor research project revisions required

( ) major research project revisions required

( ) research project revisions not required

( ) fails both the research project and oral defense examination

Comments: __________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Signature of Oral Examination Chairman: __________________________ Date: __________________

____________________________________________________________